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Public Universities Don’t Voluntarily Require American History or American Government 

American college students need to take undergraduate courses in American History or American 

Government to deepen the knowledge they acquire in high school. 

Almost no public university requires students to study American History or American 

Government unless they are required to by a state law.1 They instead provide Social Sciences 

requirements, where American History or Government are only one of many options. Many 

universities now also impose a Diversity, Global Perspectives, or Social Justice requirement—

and since those frequently also count to fulfil a Social Sciences requirement, the universities’ 

General Education Requirements steer students away from taking American History or 

Government. Unless state legislatures require such courses, most public university students will 

not take basic survey courses in American History or American Government. 

 

Nine States Model Successful American History or American Government Requirements 

Eight states requires undergraduates at public universities to take one course (3 credits) in 

American History and/or American Government: Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, 

Missouri, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming. Wyoming passed its statute requirement as far back as 

1925, Florida as recently as 2017. 

One state, Texas, requires undergraduates at public universities to take two courses (6 credits) in 

American History and another two courses (6 credits) in American Government. Texas 

demonstrates that it is practicable to require a substantial quantity of American History and 

American Government as a condition for receiving a baccalaureate degree. 

 

Model Legislation: The American History Act 

We provide two versions of the American History Act (AHA). The first requires only one course 

(3 credits) in American History and American Government, while the second, on the Texas 

model, requires four courses (12 credits). Our model legislation largely copies its language from 

the existing laws on the statute books in the nine states that already require American History or 

American Government. We also have added several modifications, to fit current political 

circumstances. 

Survey Course 

 
1 To our knowledge, the State University of New York is the only public university system 

voluntarily to adopt an American History General Education Requirement. 

https://system.suny.edu/academic-affairs/acaproplan/general-education/#:~:text=In%201998%2C%20the%20State%20University,Foreign%20Language%2C%20Humanities%2C%20Math%2C
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We have added the word “survey” to our model language, since many public universities 

recently have tried to evade the spirit of the law by offering specialized courses to meet statute 

requirements.2 

Curricular Details 

A legislature cannot provide an entire curriculum, but it can provide enough details to suggest 

legislative intent. Our model language therefore provides a skeleton of curricular details to 

embody that legislative intent. 

Devotion 

A legislature cannot prescribe in detail how a class should be taught, but it can suggest 

legislative intent as to the general spirit. Our model language therefore includes the phrases 

“study of and devotion to American institutions and ideals” and “study of and devotion to 

America’s exceptional and praiseworthy history.”  

Transparency and Oversight 

State policymakers, the public, and students all should have the ability to see how well individual 

classes fulfill the legal requirement to teach American History and American Government. Our 

model language therefore includes provisions, modeled on existing statutory requirements in 

Texas,3 to require universities to publish the syllabi of their American History and American 

Government classes. 

Cost /Fulfilling the Social Sciences General Education Requirement 

Each university General Education Requirement is also a financial burden on students. Our 

model language therefore specifies that these courses will also satisfy Social Sciences General 

Education Requirements, which are required by virtually every public university. This 

specification minimizes or eliminates the potential financial burden of this law. 

2 Course (6 Credit) Version: A Note 

We provide model language for a 1 course (3 credit) requirement and a 4 course (12 credit) 

requirement, to mirror existing state requirements. We would also welcome a 2 course (6 credit) 

requirement. 

Teaching Licensure: A Note 

State legislatures could modify this model legislation to add new teaching licensure 

requirements. For example, a state could require undergraduates to pass 1 course (3 credits) of 

American History and American Government as a condition of graduation, but require teachers 

to pass 4 courses (12 credits) as a condition of licensure. 

 

AHA Text: Standard Model 

 
2 San Diego State University allows students to satisfy California’s American Institution 

requirements with courses in Africana Studies, American Indian Studies, or Chicana and 

Chicano Studies. 

3 Texas Education Code, Sec. 51.974 Internet Access to Course Information. 

https://arweb.sdsu.edu/es/catalog/GRBD.pdf
https://texas.public.law/statutes/tex._educ._code_section_51.974
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WHEREAS, high school students should acquire the knowledge that will help them to 

comprehend the workings of American republic to enable them to contribute to their country as 

informed, self-reliant, and patriotic citizens; now therefore, 

BE IT ENACTED: 

SECTION A: 

(1) Beginning in the 20XX-20XX school year, no college and university receiving state support 

or state aid from public funds shall grant to any student any baccalaureate degree unless he or 

she has passed a survey course in American history and civil government. 

(2) This course shall instruct students in, at a minimum,  

(A) the study of and devotion to American institutions and ideals;  

(B) the basic principles and historical development of America’s republican form of 

government; 

(C) an understanding of the United States Constitution and the Constitution of [state 

name]; 

(D) knowledge of the founding documents and how they have shaped the nature and 

functions of our institutions of self-governance; and  

(E) an understanding of landmark Supreme Court cases and their effects on law and 

society. 

(3) This course shall have a credit value of not less than three semester hours or its equivalent. 

SECTION B: 

(1) Each college and university receiving state support or state aid from public funds shall make 

available to the public on the institution’s Internet website a syllabus for each course offered by 

the institution to fulfil the requirements of Section A that:        

(A) provides a brief description of each major course requirement, including each major 

assignment and examination;             

(B) lists any required or recommended reading; and             

(C) provides a general description of the subject matter of each lecture or discussion;          

 (2) The information required by Subsection (1) must be:          

(A) accessible from the institution's Internet website home page by use of not more than 

three links;          

(B) searchable by keywords and phrases; and         

(C) accessible to the public without requiring registration or use of a user name, a 

password, or another use identification.       

(3) The institution shall make the information required by Subsection (1) available not later than 

the seventh day before the first day of classes for the semester or other academic term during 

which the course is offered. The institution shall continue to make the information available on 

the institution's Internet website until at least the second anniversary of the date on which the 

institution initially posted the information.       
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(4) The institution shall update the information required by Subsection (1) as soon as practicable 

after the information changes.      

(5) Institutions of higher education included in this section shall conduct end-of-course student 

evaluations of each course offered by the institution to fulfil the requirements of Section A and 

develop a plan to make evaluations available on the institution's website. 

SECTION C: 

This course will also fulfil any social science general education requirement required as a 

condition of graduation from a college or university. 

SECTION D: 

A student of a college or university, who, after having completed the course of instruction 

prescribed in Section A, transfers to another college or university, is not required to complete 

another such course as a condition precedent to his or her graduation from the college or 

university. 

DEFINITIONS: 

1) “Founding documents” means texts including the Declaration of Independence, the United 

States Constitution, the Federalist Papers (including but not limited to Essays 10 and 51), 

excerpts from Alexis de Tocqueville's Democracy in America, the first Lincoln-Douglas debate, 

and the writings of the Founding Fathers of the United States. 

 

AHA Text: Texas Model 

WHEREAS, high school students should acquire the knowledge that will help them to 

comprehend the workings of American republic to enable them to contribute to their country as 

informed, self-reliant, and patriotic citizens; now therefore, 

BE IT ENACTED: 

SECTION A: 

(1) Beginning in the 20XX-20XX school year, no college and university receiving state support 

or state aid from public funds shall grant to any student any baccalaureate degree unless he or 

she has passed a survey course in American history, from the foundations of Jamestown and 

Plymouth to the present. 

(2) This course shall instruct students in, at a minimum,  

(A) the study of and devotion to America’s exceptional and praiseworthy history;  

(B) the basic political, diplomatic, and military history of America; 

(C) the basic history of business and technology in America; and 

(D) the basic history of the religious and secular aspects of America’s common culture. 

(2) This course shall have a credit value of not less than six semester hours or its equivalent. 

(3) A student is entitled to submit as much as three semester hours of credit or its equivalent in a 

survey course on [state name] History in partial satisfaction of this requirement. 
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SECTION B: 

(1) Beginning in the 20XX-20XX school year, no college and university receiving state support 

or state aid from public funds shall grant to any student any baccalaureate degree unless he or 

she has passed a survey course in American civil government. 

(2) This course shall instruct students in, at a minimum,  

(A) the study of and devotion to American institutions and ideals;  

(B) the basic principles and historical development of America’s republican form of 

government; 

(C) an understanding of the United States Constitution and the Constitution of [state 

name]; 

(D) knowledge of the founding documents and how they have shaped the nature and 

functions of our institutions of self-governance; and  

(E) an understanding of landmark Supreme Court cases and their effects on law and 

society. 

(3) This course shall have a credit value of not less than six semester hours or its equivalent. 

SECTION C: 

(1) Each college and university receiving state support or state aid from public funds shall make 

available to the public on the institution’s Internet website a syllabus for each course offered by 

the institution to fulfil the requirements of Section A or Section B that:        

(A) provides a brief description of each major course requirement, including each major 

assignment and examination;             

(B) lists any required or recommended reading; and             

(C) provides a general description of the subject matter of each lecture or discussion;          

 (2) The information required by Subsection (1) must be:          

(A) accessible from the institution's Internet website home page by use of not more than 

three links;          

(B) searchable by keywords and phrases; and         

(C) accessible to the public without requiring registration or use of a user name, a 

password, or another use identification.       

(3) The institution shall make the information required by Subsection (1) available not later than 

the seventh day before the first day of classes for the semester or other academic term during 

which the course is offered. The institution shall continue to make the information available on 

the institution's Internet website until at least the second anniversary of the date on which the 

institution initially posted the information.       

(4) The institution shall update the information required by Subsection (1) as soon as practicable 

after the information changes.      
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(5) Institutions of higher education included in this section shall conduct end-of-course student 

evaluations of each course offered by the institution to fulfil the requirements of Section A or 

Section B and develop a plan to make evaluations available on the institution's website. 

SECTION D: 

Each course offered to fulfil the requirements of Section A or Section B will also fulfil any social 

science general education requirement required as a condition of graduation from a college or 

university. 

SECTION E: 

A student of a college or university, who, after having completed the course of instruction 

prescribed in Section A or Section B, transfers to another college or university, is not required to 

complete another such course as a condition precedent to his or her graduation from the college 

or university. 

DEFINITIONS: 

1) “Founding documents” means texts including the Declaration of Independence, the United 

States Constitution, the Federalist Papers (including but not limited to Essays 10 and 51), 

excerpts from Alexis de Tocqueville's Democracy in America, the first Lincoln-Douglas debate, 

and the writings of the Founding Fathers of the United States. 

 

AHA: Legislative Progress 

 

Statutes 

 

Require 4 American History and Government Courses 

Texas: Texas Education Code § 51.301. Government or Political Science; Texas Education Code 

- EDUC § 51.302. American or Texas History 

 

Require 1 American History and Government Course 

Arkansas: Arkansas Code § 6-61-105 (2012) 

California: 5 CCR § 40404. Requirements in United States History, Constitution and American 

Ideals. 

Florida: Florida Statutes Title XLVIII. K-20 Education Code § 1007.25. General education 

courses;  common prerequisites;  other degree requirements 

Georgia: Georgia Code Title 20. Education § 20-3-68 

Missouri: MO Rev Stat § 170.011 (2013) 

Nevada: NV Rev Stat § 396.500 (2013) 

Utah: Utah Code 53B-16-103.  Granting of degrees, diplomas, or certifications 

https://codes.findlaw.com/tx/education-code/educ-sect-51-301.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/utah/2010/title53b/53b-16-103.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/utah/2010/title53b/53b-16-103.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/arkansas/2012/title-6/subtitle-5/chapter-61/subchapter-1/section-6-61-105
https://govt.westlaw.com/calregs/Document/IA56D6830CF5711E0A17EBD98F4264ABD?viewType=FullText&originationContext=documenttoc&transitionType=CategoryPageItem&contextData=(sc.Default)
https://govt.westlaw.com/calregs/Document/IA56D6830CF5711E0A17EBD98F4264ABD?viewType=FullText&originationContext=documenttoc&transitionType=CategoryPageItem&contextData=(sc.Default)
https://m.flsenate.gov/Statutes/1007.25
https://m.flsenate.gov/Statutes/1007.25
https://codes.findlaw.com/ga/title-20-education/ga-code-sect-20-3-68.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/missouri/2013/title-xi/chapter-170/section-170.011/
https://law.justia.com/codes/nevada/2013/chapter-396/statute-396.500/
https://law.justia.com/codes/utah/2010/title53b/53b-16-103.html
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Wyoming: Wyoming Stat § 21-9-102 (1997 through Reg Sess) 

 

Contact Information 
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